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 Abstract15

16

CHIRP seismic and swath bathymetry data acquired offshore La Jolla, California17

provide an unprecedented three-dimensional view of the La Jolla and Scripps submarine18

canyons. Shore-parallel patterns of tectonic deformation appear to control nearshore19

sediment thickness and distribution around the canyons. These shore-parallel patterns20

allow the impact of local tectonic deformation to be separated from the influence of21

eustatic sea-level fluctuations. Based on stratal geometry and acoustic character, we22

identify a prominent angular unconformity inferred to be the transgressive surface and23
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three sedimentary sequences: an acoustically laminated estuarine unit deposited during24

early transgression, an infilling or “healing-phase” unit formed during the transgression,25

and an upper transparent unit. Beneath the transgressive surface, steeply dipping26

reflectors with several dip reversals record faulting and folding along the La Jolla margin.27

Scripps Canyon is located at the crest of an antiform, where the rocks are fractured and28

more susceptible to erosion. La Jolla Canyon is located along the northern strand of the29

Rose Canyon Fault Zone, which separates Cretaceous lithified rocks to the south from30

poorly cemented Eocene sands and gravels to the north. Isopach and structure contour31

maps of the three sedimentary units reveal how their thicknesses and spatial distributions32

relate to regional tectonic deformation. For example, the estuarine unit is predominantly33

deposited along the edges of the canyons in paleotopographic lows that may have been34

inlets along barrier beaches during the Holocene sea-level rise. The distribution of the35

infilling unit is controlled by pre-existing relief that records tectonic deformation and36

erosional processes. The thickness and distribution of the upper transparent unit is37

controlled by long-wavelength, tectonically-induced relief on the transgressive surface38

and hydrodynamics.39
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45

1. Introduction46

47

The importance of underlying structures in controlling the formation and48

evolution of morphological features and sediment accumulation has long been49

appreciated (Emery, 1958; Shepard and Emery, 1941). Several studies illustrate the50

influence of tectonic deformation on geomorphology, such as continental slope51

morphology on tectonically active margins (Pratson and Haxby, 1996) or drainage52

patterns and formation of fluvial terraces (Peters and van Balen, 2007). Long-term retreat53

of modern beaches (Honeycutt and Krantz, 2003), the preservation and evolution of54

barrier-island systems (Belknap and Kraft, 1985; Harris et al., 2005; Schwab et al., 2000;55

Thieler et al., 2001), and short-term dynamic processes such as the position and stability56

of sandbars in the nearshore (McNinch, 2004), are also affected by underlying structures.57

Here we present new geophysical and geological data that show the importance of58

tectonic deformation in controlling canyon location and morphology and modern59

sediment distribution offshore La Jolla, California.60

The sedimentary and morphological evolution of continental margins depends on61

many factors, three of which are eustasy, sediment supply, and tectonic deformation62

(Christie-Blick and Driscoll, 1995; Posamentier and Allen, 1999). Discerning how these63

parameters affect sediment accumulation is often difficult even when the factors are64

operating at different spatial scales (Sommerfield and Lee, 2003, 2004). On active65

margins tectonics play a large role in controlling the nearshore physiography. In our66

study site, the shore-parallel deformation caused by transpression and transtension67
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associated with the dextral Rose Canyon Fault (Figure 1) can be isolated from the cross-68

shore oriented base-level changes imparted by regional tectonic uplift and eustatic sea-69

level fluctuations. Our work examines how local deformation affects the relief on the70

transgressive surface, which in turn, plays an important role in controlling regions of71

sediment bypass and accumulation.72

The Rose Canyon Fault Zone (RCFZ; Moore, 1972; Treiman, 1993), a right-73

lateral, strike-slip fault system in the California Borderlands, is a major tectonic feature in74

the area. Although long assumed to continue offshore beneath the Pacific Ocean from its75

onshore expression in La Jolla, the first map of the offshore location of the feature was76

made by Moore (1972) using subbottom profiling. The acoustic reflection profiles77

imaged the fault for ~60 km to the northwest, but did not resolve its finer scale78

morphology, especially in the area of the La Jolla submarine canyon. Treiman (1993)79

combined subbottom profiles and land-based maps to refine the geometry of the RCFZ80

from San Diego Bay north to Oceanside. His focus was on Holocene seismicity,81

determining a slip rate of at least 1.0 mm/yr (Treiman, 1993). Transpression has occurred82

around westward jogs on the fault and created localized areas of uplift, two of which are83

expressed in the topography of Mount Soledad and the bathymetry and subbottom84

structure offshore of Torrey Pines State Park (pop-up structure of Hogarth et al., 2007;85

Figure 1). Wave-cut notches are observed along the shelf at various water depths and86

appear to record still-stands during the last sea-level rise (Byrd et al., 1975; Darigo and87

Osbourne, 1986; Emery, 1958; Henry, 1976; Waggoner, 1979).88

La Jolla Bay is located at the southern end of the Oceanside littoral cell, which is89

delineated by Mount Soledad (Figure 1). In this region, sediment transport is90
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predominantly to the south (Inman and Chamberlain, 1960). Multiple studies have91

examined the Holocene sediment distribution (Henry, 1976; Waggoner, 1979), origin,92

age, transport mechanisms, and transport pathways (Everts and Dill, 1988; Haas, 2005;93

Young and Ashford, 2006), particularly in relation to the dynamics of littoral cells94

(Inman and Masters, 1991a, 1991b). Research on the Quaternary sediment cover on the95

shelf off San Diego County has also focused on coastal management, protection of96

marine habitats, and resource inventory for mining purposes (Darigo and Osbourne,97

1986). The sediment thickness exhibits a wedge-shaped cross-shore profile with a mid-98

shelf depocenter (Byrd et al., 1975; Henry, 1976; Hogarth et al., 2007). Sediment input99

mostly consists of sand and silt derived from river discharge to the north and widespread100

cliff erosion (Haas, 2005; Stow and Chang, 1987; Young and Ashford, 2006).101

Previous work on La Jolla Canyon has yielded fundamental scientific advances in102

the understanding of canyon morphology and architecture (Buffington, 1964; Shepard103

and Dill, 1966), the role of canyons for transport between deep oceans and shallow104

waters, submarine fan stratigraphy (Covault et al., 2007), turbidity flows and bottom105

canyon currents (Inman et al., 1976), erosive processes accompanying the formation and106

persistence of canyons (Shepard, 1981), sedimentation and erosion at canyon heads107

(Chamberlain, 1964; Dill, 1964), and interactions between canyons and biota (Vetter,108

1994). The canyon has two branches, the Scripps Branch and the La Jolla Branch.109

Because the entire canyon has been termed the La Jolla Canyon, for clarity purposes, we110

will refer to the entire canyon as the La Jolla Canyon System. The La Jolla and Scripps111

canyon heads extend into shallow water (~8-10 m) and as such they modify nearshore112

circulation, surface wave patterns, and littoral sediment transport (Shepard and Inman,113
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1950; Thomson et al., 2005). In addition, currents measured along the floor of the114

canyons show a strong tidal component (Inman et al., 1976; Shepard et al., 1977).115

In this study, high-resolution seismic and bathymetric data acquired offshore La116

Jolla, California between the surf zone and the shelf break (Figure 2) allow us to examine117

the tectonic control on the locations of the La Jolla and Scripps submarine canyons as118

well as the impact of tectonics on postglacial sedimentation on the inner shelf offshore La119

Jolla. We will first present the results for the canyon morphology and then we will120

discuss the stratigraphic packages observed along the margin from oldest to youngest121

based on the first comprehensive maps of their aerial distribution.122

123

124

2. Methodology125

126

2.1 Data Acquisition127

In 2002 and 2003, high-resolution swath bathymetry and seismic data were128

acquired offshore La Jolla, Southern California during three cruises. The surveys covered129

the narrow shelf from Point La Jolla north to Penasquitos Lagoon. The survey tracks130

mostly consist of strike lines with about 150-m line spacing, augmented with four dip131

lines (Figure 2). We used a SwathPlus-L (formerly Submetrix) interferometric swath132

bathymetric sonar by SEA Ltd (http://www.sea.co.uk) and the Scripps subbottom133

reflection sonar system (SUBSCAN), which is a modified EdgeTech134

(http://www.edgetech.com/) CHIRP system that consists of a dual-transducer X-Star135

sonar with an ADSL link from the towfish to the topside computers.136
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The SwathPlus-L sonar, which operates at 117 kHz and has a nominal cross-track137

resolution up to 15 cm, yielded better than 50-cm horizontal resolution even over the138

steep topographic features of the survey area, up to at least 75 m depth. The SUBSCAN139

sonar uses a 50 ms swept pulse across a 1.5 to 5 kHz range with 24° beam width, yielding140

sub-meter vertical resolution to sub-seafloor depths of approximately 50 m. During the141

nearshore surveys in 2002 onboard the RV Saikhon, the SwathPlus-L system was142

attached to a side-mount while the SUBSCAN system was ‘floated’ on a surface tow143

frame. The deployment configuration was complemented with an on-board motion sensor144

and a global positioning system (GPS) receiver to measure attitude and position.145

Navigation for the seismic data was measured using a second GPS receiver mounted on146

the surface tow frame. During the offshore survey in 2003 onboard the R/V Sproul, only147

seismic data were collected and the SUBSCAN system was towed at approximately 10 m148

above the seafloor. Winch cable payout records were used to correct layback offsets149

during post-processing. Data were acquired at a ship speed of approximately 4–5 knots150

during both surveys.151

During a scuba dive on Dec 14th 2007, a short push core was acquired from a152

layer that outcrops along a ridge at 23 meters water depth near the head of La Jolla153

Canyon (Figures 2 and 3B). The site was selected to ground-truth one of the stratigraphic154

packages identified in the seismic data, which has a laminated acoustic character and155

outcrops in this area. A 2-inch diameter clear plastic tube with a tapered extremity was156

pushed into the seafloor and capped before pulling it out to create suction and improve157

sediment recovery. The lower end of the core was capped underwater so that the sample158

was well preserved. The core was split, described and photographed. Other vibracores159
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referenced in relation to geophysical interpretations were collected and processed by160

Hogarth et al. (2007) and by Darigo and Osborne (1986).161

162

163

2.2 Data Processing164

Processing the raw bathymetry data involved numerous steps. The soundings165

were corrected incorporating the acquisition parameters - attitude and position - as well166

as water level fluctuations with the tides using observations from the NOAA tide gauge167

installed at the Scripps Pier. The vertical datum was shifted from MLLW to NAVD 88.168

The sound speed in water was adjusted using CTD data, which were collected during the169

survey to account for density variations between nearshore, shelf, and deeper waters170

within the submarine canyons. The data volume was gridded at 50-cm resolution with a171

continuous curvature spline in tension. Finally, the data were smoothed using a linear172

convolution filter of 11.5 meters averaging window size in both horizontal directions.173

The seismic data were converted into standard SEG-Y, heave-corrected,174

processed, and plotted using SIOSEIS (Henkart, 2003) and SeismicUnix (Cohen and175

Stockwell, 2002) seismic processing software. In addition, depths to various acoustic176

reflectors identified in each profile were digitized. The corresponding horizons were then177

gridded at 10-m resolution and used to generate isopach maps of the stratigraphic178

packages. In order to convert travel time to sediment thickness, a velocity of 1720 m/s179

was used for non-silty sediments and a velocity of 1520 m/s was used for water and mud-180

dominated sediments (Jackson et al., 1996; Buckingham and Richardson, 2002; Williams181

et al., 2002). We used the software Fledermaus by Interactive Visualization Systems (IVS182
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3D, http://www.ivs3d.com) to merge all graphic elements into three-dimensional183

perspective views of the seafloor and subbottom.184

185

186

3. Results187

188

3.1 Bathymetry189

190

3.1.1 Canyon Morphology191

 The two canyons, as revealed by high-resolution bathymetry, exhibit very192

different morphologies (Figure 3). La Jolla Canyon is much wider than Scripps Canyon,193

especially near its head. Scripps Canyon is ~150 m wide at its seaward extent, but194

narrows to ~30 m wide near its head. In contrast, the width of La Jolla Canyon is ~250 m195

along its length, and widens to nearly 500 m at its shoreward extent where incisions form196

a bowl-shaped head. In addition, Scripps Canyon is very linear, whereas La Jolla Canyon197

curves gently to the north with a 30° change in its azimuth from the canyon head to198

where it intersects Scripps Canyon. The Scripps Canyon head is narrow and steep-walled.199

Conversely, the La Jolla Canyon head is characterized by a concave upwards morphology200

with moderate slopes. The upper reaches of La Jolla Canyon are dissected by a number of201

ridges and gullies (Figure 3). Some of these ridges extend quite far into the canyon acting202

as promontories separating the bowl-shaped canyon heads.203

204

3.1.2 Side Canyons205
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The morphology of side canyons incised into the walls of the two canyons is also206

dissimilar. For example, a few large side canyons have incised the margins of La Jolla207

Canyon deeply enough to intersect consolidated basement rocks. Near or within the head208

of the canyon, these channels are long and remarkably tortuous, with one in particular209

taking two well defined and opposite turns (“S”; Figure 3). The incision located on the210

northern wall of La Jolla Canyon, south of the intersection with Scripps Canyon is wide211

and rounded, resembling the scalloping on the shelf edge north of Scripps Canyon (“I”;212

Figure 3). The northern most incision observed in Figure 3 causes a shoreward inflexion213

of the 75 m isobath, that appears as a depression in the bathymetry (northern most “I”;214

Figure 3A). In contrast with La Jolla Canyon, the side canyons of Scripps Canyon are215

shallower, smoother-walled, and are primarily incised into unconsolidated sediments.216

Side canyons have generally incised oblique to the axis of Scripps Canyon, and some217

extend far away from its axis (~500 m, Figure 3) despite their gentle slopes. Farther north218

along the margin, a structure resembling a side canyon is observed in the bathymetry,219

which defines the southeast corner of the pop-up structure and is where the Rose Canyon220

Fault takes a westerly jog (Figure 1).221

222

3.1.3 Asymmetry between the north and south walls223

The canyon walls exhibit marked asymmetry (Figure 3). For example, most of the224

ridges and side canyons of La Jolla Canyon occur on its north wall. Conversely, the south225

wall has few or no secondary incisions, especially in the shallow section near the canyon226

head. In Scripps Canyon, secondary incisions are more frequent, larger, and deeper along227

the south wall. Despite these differences, the canyons also share some morphologic228
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features. One similarity is the northward orientation of their heads. As the canyons trend229

shoreward across the shelf, their shallow-water extensions are preferentially developed230

towards the north. Another common trait is that, except for the head of La Jolla Canyon,231

the slopes of the walls are very steep in both canyons.232

233

3.2 Regional Angular Unconformity234

A regional angular unconformity is identified in seismic profiles and mapped235

throughout the study area. The surface is typically identified by dipping and truncated236

reflectors below (Figure 4) and is overlain by relatively flat-lying reflectors or an237

acoustically transparent unit (Figure 5). Regionally, the bedding beneath the angular238

unconformity dips to the south, but three areas exhibit reversals in this trend (Figure 4).239

The major regions where bedding dips to the north are the following: 1) directly north of240

La Jolla Canyon, 2) directly north of Scripps Canyon, and 3) in the localized offshore241

high aligned with the Carmel Valley Fault (Figure 4). Where the reversal of dip is242

observed offshore, the units dip more steeply to the north (~15-20°) than those measured243

onshore (~5-10°; Kennedy, 1975).244

In areas where the unconformity was difficult to identify based on stratal245

geometry, it was traced laterally from regions where it could be confidently identified.246

Deposition above the angular unconformity exhibits much variability ranging from247

acoustically laminated onlapping deposits to acoustically transparent deposits (Figure 5).248

In some areas the angular unconformity becomes the seafloor (Figures 6 and 7B).249

Hogarth et al. (2007) identified this unconformity as the transgressive surface from the250

last deglaciation (~21 ka to present). Throughout much of the study area, the251
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transgressive surface coalesces with the underlying sequence boundary formed during the252

last sea-level fall (~120 to 21 ka), but the two surfaces appear to diverge in the canyon253

regions.254

The transgressive surface shows much variability in topography and roughness in255

the along-shore and cross-shore directions. It has relatively high relief on either side and256

in the immediate proximity of the La Jolla and Scripps canyons. To the south of La Jolla257

Canyon, the transgressive surface shallows where Cretaceous mudstones outcrop on the258

seafloor. Between the two canyons the transgressive surface is relatively flat, uniformly259

slopes to the northwest, and is overlain by up to 20 m of sediments. The high in the260

transgressive surface near Scripps Canyon is more pronounced to the north of the canyon261

(Figures 7A, 8, and 9B). A constraining bend in the Rose Canyon Fault creates a262

structural high in the transgressive surface in the northern portion of our study area. A263

saddle along the transgressive surface is observed between the high coincident with264

Scripps Canyon and the high associated with the pop-up structure (Figures 5, 8, and 9B).265

Within this low, strike profiles show a localized high offshore with an along- and cross-266

shore extent of ~1 km and moderate vertical relief of a few meters (Figure 5). Dip lines267

show several notches or wave-cut terraces on the transgressive surface that have relief on268

the order of several meters (Figure 7B).269

A notable decrease in roughness along the transgressive surface is observed from270

offshore to onshore (Figure 5). The onshore trends of the Carmel Valley, Salk, and271

Torrey Pines faults appear to be aligned with the deformation observed in water depths >272

~45 m (Figures 2, 4, and 5). At shallower depths, the expression of the fault on the273

transgressive surface is subtle and only delineated by changes in bedding orientation274
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below the transgressive surface. Furthermore, wave-cut terraces on the transgressive275

surface are confined to water depths > 20-30 m and their relief increases with depth276

(Figure 7B).277

Observations from the sea cliffs in our survey area offer an ideal opportunity to278

examine the along-shore variability of the tectonic landscape, which complements our279

offshore observations. In the northern part of our study area, Legg and Kennedy (1979)280

identified a system of east-west trending oblique faults, including the Carmel Valley and281

Salk faults. Sea cliffs between the south extremity of La Jolla Shores beach and Point La282

Jolla are of particular significance because they lie within the RCFZ, where trench studies283

suggest Holocene deformation (Lindvall and Rockwell, 1995). Along the seacliffs, we284

observe three strike-slip faults, namely the Country Club, Mount Soledad, and Rose285

Canyon faults from south to north (Figure 2; Treiman, 1993), as well as a number of286

more diffuse fault splays. The change in coastal relief from the low-lying La Jolla Shores287

to the uplifted and deformed sea cliffs along Mount Soledad parallels the change in288

seabed type from sandy bottom to the kelp-bearing rocky substrate observed around Point289

La Jolla (Figure 2). This transition from mobile sands to hardgrounds is associated with290

the Rose Canyon Fault, which lines up with La Jolla Canyon, and delineates the northern291

extent of Mount Soledad. In turn, the Country Club Fault correlates with a zone of292

increased seafloor roughness that occurs immediately south of La Jolla Canyon. The293

Country Club Fault is also associated with differences in erosion patterns along the sea294

cliffs. South of the Country Club Fault and north of the Mount Soledad Fault, rocks are295

sand-dominated whereas in between these two faults the rocks are mud-dominated.296
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297

3.3 Sedimentary Units Offshore La Jolla298

3.3.1 Sequence I: Canyon-Edge Deposits299

The lowest unit interpreted in the seismic profiles is characterized by parallel,300

highly reflective horizons inter-bedded with acoustically transparent sediments. Sequence301

I onlaps existing topography, is locally truncated by the overlying transgressive surface,302

and is deposited above the inferred sequence boundary (Figures 6A, 7A, and 8). These303

layers tend to attenuate the acoustic source energy, which generally precludes imaging of304

deeper stratigraphic units. Divers sampled Sequence I at ~23 m depth in the head of La305

Jolla Canyon and recovered push cores containing fine-grained muds interbedded with306

silts and sands (Figures 2, 3B, and 6C). An isopach map of these laminated sediments307

shows that they occur along the canyon edges (Figure 6D). These sediments have a large308

spatial extent at the head of La Jolla Canyon, whereas they are confined to the edges of309

Scripps Canyon. Furthermore, the sediments of this unit are thicker near La Jolla Canyon310

(> 10 m thick) than in Scripps Canyon.311

312

3.3.2 Sequence II: Infilling Unit313

Within the sediments overlying the transgressive surface, a basal unit exhibiting314

distinct lamination is observed (Figure 7). The acoustic character of these sediments is315

different from the unit observed near the canyons; as they are sub-parallel, highly316

reflective horizons inter-bedded with unevenly reflective layers. The unit is spatially317

limited to the lows in the transgressive surface between the two canyons and to the north318

of Scripps Canyon (Figures 5, 7, and 8). These laminated sediments are thickest, up to 12319
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m thick, seaward of the 30 m isobath. Moreover, these deposits infill lows and diminish320

relief on the transgressive surface (Figures 5 and 7B). In dip lines, between ~70 m and 35321

m water depth, the onlapping reflectors within Sequence II have high acoustic amplitudes322

at their landward terminations, but the amplitudes diminish seaward, where they323

eventually become acoustically transparent. Some of the layers exhibit downlap onto324

older deposits within this sequence or onto the underlying transgressive surface.325

The isopach map in Figure 10B details the thickness and distribution of Sequence326

II deposits. The thickest accumulation fills a structural low on the transgressive surface327

just to the north of Scripps Canyon (Figures 8 and 9B). Sequence II is absent landward of328

the 20-m bathymetry contour (Figures 8 and 10B). Although the thickness of the entire329

sedimentary sequence above the transgressive surface is variable (Figure 10A), most of330

the observed lateral variability is associated with Sequence II (Figure 10B).331

332

3.3.3 Sequence III: Upper Unit333

The uppermost unit is acoustically transparent, exhibits cross-shelf thickness334

variability with a mid-shelf depocenter, and makes up the majority of sediment overlying335

the transgressive surface (Figures 7 and 8). The unit is fine-grained to very fine-grained,336

homogenous sands based on cores acquired in the area (Figure 2; Darigo and Osbourne,337

1986; Hogarth et al., 2007). In areas where these acoustically transparent sediments338

overlie the transgressive surface, there is a clear transition, but the transition between339

Sequences II and III can be less distinct. The laminations of Sequence II grade upward340

into the transparent Sequence III and in some areas fade into the transparent unit341

approaching their lateral terminations (Figure 7). Thus, the boundary between the basal342

unit and the overlying sediments was selected at the uppermost identifiable reflector.343
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Despite being acoustically transparent, the unit does contain several subtle, oblique or344

occasionally curved reflectors. In strike lines at the canyon edges, as the seabed slope345

increases, these reflectors dip towards the canyon axis and, where curved, are generally346

concave upwards. In general, the reflectors originate at or near the seabed, and sometimes347

occur in sets of two or three reflectors. The geometry of these features is similar to the348

shape of the seafloor observed along the modern canyon edges. Where the reflectors349

intercept the basal highly-reflective package (Sequence II) near the canyon edges, they350

appear to truncate the underlying reflectors and also exhibit a change in trend from351

concave up to concave down. Several profiles exhibit an apparent increase in thickness of352

the transparent sediment unit in close proximity to the canyon due to the oblique353

orientation of side channels (Figures 3B and 7A). This creates a concave-up geometry of354

the seabed in strike profiles crossing the canyon, reflecting the three-dimensionality of355

these side channels.356

An isopach map showing the combined thickness of Sequences II and III (Figure357

10A), illustrates how these sequences infill topographic relief along the transgressive358

surface (Figure 9B). In the isopach map (Figure 10A), from south to north, we observe359

the following: 1) Holocene sediment is absent on top of the hard grounds south of La360

Jolla Canyon, 2) a depocenter containing > 20 m of sediment overlies the erosional361

surface between the two branches of the canyon, 3) a second depocenter north of Scripps362

Canyon also contains > 20 m of sediment, and 4) sediment thickness thins to ~5 m across363

the zone that extends between Scripps Canyon and the northern extent of the study area,364

which corresponds to the pop-up structure identified by Hogarth et al. (2007).365
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As previously mentioned, much of the variability in the thickness of the Holocene366

unit (Figure 10A) corresponds to variability in the basal, reflective package (Figure 10B).367

This basal unit makes up most of the depocenter north of Scripps Canyon (Figure 10B),368

whereas the upper transparent unit accounts for the majority of sediment in the369

depocenter between the two canyons (Figure 10C). In addition, to the north of Scripps370

Canyon, the overlying acoustically transparent unit (Figure 10C) reveals a well-371

developed mid-shelf depocenter along the 40 m depth contour. Note the slight seaward372

deflection of the mid-shelf depocenter toward the north offshore Torrey Pines State Park,373

reflecting deformation on the constraining bend and uplifted pop-up structure (Hogarth et374

al., 2007).375

376

377

4. Discussion378

379

4.1 Tectonic control on canyon location380

Although researchers have long proposed that the RCFZ controls the location of381

La Jolla Canyon (e.g., Shepard, 1981; Trieman, 1993), the seismic and swath data382

provide new constraints on regional tectonic deformation and the distribution of post-Last383

Glacial Maximum (LGM, ~21 ka) sedimentary sequences. Bedding planes beneath the384

transgressive surface exhibit widespread dip reversals to the north of La Jolla Canyon385

(Figure 4). The relatively steep dip of these units near La Jolla Canyon appears to be the386

result of compression along the constraining bend north of Mt. Soledad (Figure 4).387

Farther east onshore, bedding mapped by Kennedy (1975) dips more shallowly because388
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the fault is more translational in this region. Similar dip reversals have been observed in389

other regions where folding and faulting have been documented (e.g., Gulick and390

Meltzer, 2002).391

The seismic and bathymetric data suggest that Scripps Canyon formed at the apex392

of a structural antiform (Figure 4). While other rectilinear canyons extending close to the393

coastline appear to be fault controlled (e.g., the Redondo Canyon; Gardner et al., 2002),394

none of the en-echelon oblique faults observed in adjacent sea cliffs project offshore to395

the location of Scripps Canyon (Figure 2). Shoaling of the transgressive surface396

associated with the antiform that appears to control Scripps Canyon is best expressed on397

the northern limb (Figures 4 and 9B). Anticlinal folding causes extension above the398

neutral surface and consequent fracturing parallel to the axis of the fold. In contrast,399

synclines as observed between the canyons and to the north of Scripps Canyon engender400

compression above the neutral surface that would minimize fracturing. We propose that401

erosion at the apex of this antiform would be enhanced due to the fractured and402

structurally weakened nature of the rock (Davis and Reynolds, 1996). Enhanced erosion403

along this shore-normal zone of fractures may have initiated formation of Scripps404

Canyon. The linear morphology of Scripps Canyon has led previous researchers to405

invoke a tectonic origin. Specifically, fractures related to the Torrey Pines Fault have406

been purported to exert a structural control on the orientation of the shallow water407

branches at the head of the canyon (Rindell, 1991; Webb, 1988). However, there is no408

evidence in seismic profiles of faults intersecting the heads of Scripps Canyon. In our409

scenario, these fractures are not fault-controlled, but are rather associated with folding410

and consequent extension across the crest of an antiform.411
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La Jolla Canyon is also located in an area with pronounced dip reversal, which is412

the result of the RCFZ (Figure 4). Onshore observations of the three main faults and of413

their offshore extensions imaged in the seismic data refine our understanding of the414

structural control on the formation of La Jolla Canyon (Figure 4). The thalweg of La Jolla415

Canyon occurs along a thrust fault in the RCFZ that separates lithified Cretaceous416

mudstones from less consolidated Eocene sands and gravels. The Country Club Fault,417

despite having large horizontal offset on land, has little influence on the location of the418

La Jolla submarine canyon because the Cretaceous rocks on both sides of the fault are419

well indurated. It appears that the canyon exploits the northernmost fault, which is the420

boundary between the competent Cretaceous formations and the less lithified Eocene421

sands and gravels.422

423

4.2 Tectonic Control on Canyon Morphology424

Tectonically induced structure governs the characteristics of the side channels that425

intersect La Jolla Canyon. The marked asymmetry exhibited by these side channels,426

being much larger on the northern wall, is likely controlled by lithologic differences427

across the Rose Canyon Fault (Figure 3). Short, arcuate cuts in the south wall of La Jolla428

Canyon occur where highly resistive Cretaceous lithified units are exposed. Side canyons429

on the northern wall of La Jolla Canyon incised more deeply into the adjacent shelf due430

to the less indurated Eocene substrate. One of the larger incisions on the northern side of431

La Jolla Canyon appears to be controlled by the northeast-southwest trending Scripps432

Fault (Figure 2 and “S” in Figure 3). This side canyon trends to the northeast for ~500 m,433

but abruptly curves to the north at its head.434
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In contrast to La Jolla Canyon, the side canyons along Scripps Canyon incise only435

the upper surficial sediments that are unlithified, and as a result are much less steep436

(Figure 2). Observations of recurring sediment accumulation and subsequent catastrophic437

slump events indicate that some of the secondary canyon tributaries are active (Dill,438

1964; Marshall, 1978). The oblique intersection of these secondary incisions with the439

thalweg of Scripps Canyon suggests formation by downslope-eroding sediment flows,440

rather than by retrogressive failure alone, which would yield a more orthogonal geometry441

(Farre et al., 1983). In addition, Mastbergen and van den Berg (2003) recently proposed a442

breaching model based on negative pore pressure build-up and tested it on a well-443

documented slide in the south wall of Scripps Canyon (Marshall, 1978). The role of slope444

failure in forming these channels is apparent in the shape of the canyon edges. The steep445

upper walls appear to be formed by failure of unconsolidated Holocene deposits. In446

addition, there is no observed down-lap in the strike lines across Scripps Canyon that447

would be indicative of the non-deposition and sediment bypass associated with strong448

axial canyon currents (Figure 7).449

The influence of the canyon on the adjacent morphology as observed in the450

bathymetry is over a much greater distance than would be predicted by slope stability451

(Figures 3 and 7A). The upper walls of Scripps Canyon and along the north side of La452

Jolla Canyon, the slopes should not exceed the angle of repose for saturated sands as the453

sediments are unconsolidated. It is interesting to note, the slopes of the side canyons are454

significantly below the angle of repose yet they extend up to one kilometer away from the455

thalweg. These observations suggest other factors in addition to slope stability may shape456

the side canyons.457
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458

4.3 Tectonic control on sediment distribution and thickness459

Three sedimentary units and their relative ages have been identified in the seismic460

data based on stratal geometry, acoustic character, and analyses of sediment samples461

where available. We interpret Sequence I, the highly reflective unit observed near the462

canyons and sampled by push cores, as an estuarine or lagoonal deposit, consistent with463

previous findings that the sediments within the head of La Jolla Canyon were deposited464

in an estuarine environment (Holden 1968; Judy 1987; Shepard and Dill, 1966). The465

presence of ostracods in sediment samples recovered from the head of La Jolla Canyon at466

water depths of 23 m (Holden, 1968) is indicative of deposition within a brackish water467

environment. Radiocarbon dates of root structures within the same horizon yielded ages468

of 8270±500 years b.p. (Holden, 1968; Shepard and Dill, 1966). Often age dates derived469

from woody debris overestimate the age of deposition as wood can have some residence470

time in the watershed, however, this does not apply to in situ root structures. The471

ostracods were found in sediments outcropping from 16 to 27 m water depth (Holden,472

1968), which is consistent with the sediment thickness observed in CHIRP seismic data473

from this region. During transgression, the canyons may have acted as inlets to low lying474

areas landward of the beach similar to what is observed at Penasquitos Lagoon today.475

These low areas are potential locations where late-lowstand or early-transgressive476

subaerial deposits may be preserved between the sequence boundary and overlying477

transgressive surface. Similar estuarine units appear to be deposited along Scripps478

Canyon in similar water depths (Figure 6).479
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Farther offshore, we interpret Sequence II, the basal sediments infilling lows or480

notches in the transgressive surface (Figures 5 and 7), as a transgressive deposit, often481

referred to as a healing-phase wedge (Posamentier and Allen, 1999). Healing-phase482

deposits have been referred to as transgressive backfill or transgressive lag (e.g., Cattaneo483

and Steel, 2003 and references therein). Darigo and Osbourne (1986) interpreted this unit484

to be several different marine and nonmarine deposits of late Pleistocene age. Sequence485

III, the upper acoustically transparent unit is interpreted to be a late-transgressive to486

highstand unit comprising unconsolidated sands, consistent with Hogarth et al. (2007).487

The geometries and locations of the three sedimentary units in the area reflect the488

interplay of tectonics, eustasy, and sediment supply. We are able to distinguish the489

influences of eustasy and local transpressional tectonics based on geometry; transpression490

on the RCFZ imparts a shore parallel trend while effects due to sea-level change and491

long-term, regional tectonic deformation engender a cross-shore trend (Hogarth et al.,492

2007). As sea level rises and a shoreline transgresses, areas of the coastal plain landward493

of the shoreline become potential areas of aggradation. In the case where sediment supply494

outpaces upper shoreface erosion, estuarine deposits can be preserved, in particular495

within channel incisions and embayments. As sea level continues to rise, erosion of the496

upper shoreface provides sediments to infill, or “heal,” the lows in the lower shoreface497

and on the shelf (Catuneanu, 2006; Posamentier and Allen, 1999). These lows usually498

occur seaward of notches that are likely a consequence of relative sea-level still stands499

(Figure 7B). In some cases, the location of these notches is also influenced by the500

presence of back-tilted blocks, which allowed for differential erosion (Figure 7B). The501

lows are subsequently backfilled as the shoreline migrates landward, eroding the502
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coastline, with the consequent coarse-grained lag deposited offshore. As the transgression503

continues, so-called healing-phase deposits overlie the preserved estuarine sediments, as504

observed in strike lines (> 20 m) around Scripps Canyon (Figures 7A and 8).505

As the Scripps and La Jolla submarine canyons cut across the entire shelf into the506

nearshore, the upper reaches of these features constitute embayments that are conducive507

to the deposition of estuarine sediments. In the case of La Jolla Canyon (Figure 6),508

estuarine deposits found at shallow depths (~10-15 m) are inferred to be late-Holocene in509

age as a lagoon still occupied this site only 100 years ago and extended ~1 mile to the510

east of the current La Jolla Shores Beach (Moriarty, 1964). These thick estuarine deposits511

crop out in some areas, in particular along isolated ridges within the head of La Jolla512

Canyon (Figure 6). Most likely, wave and tidal energy efficiently reworks sediments or513

prevents the deposition of modern sands over the estuarine units that outcrop at shallow514

water depths.515

Beyond the primary features controlled by eustasy and long-term tectonic516

deformation, we observe tectonically induced secondary relief on the transgressive517

surface. The pop-up structure associated with the constraining bend on the Rose Canyon518

Fault generates a local northward shoaling trend on the transgressive surface (Figure 9).519

The antiform through which Scripps Canyon is incised is an influential secondary520

structure as well. Operating at smaller wavelengths, deformation and offset bedding521

associated with east-west trending faults create along shore variability in the522

transgressive surface and appear to influence the pattern of modern sediment deposition.523

The most significant example of this deformation is the localized structural high north of524

Scripps Canyon associated with the Carmel Valley and Salk faults on land (Figures 4 and525
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8). The area between these two oblique faults appears to be uplifted relative to the526

surrounding area (Figures 1 and 5). Both the large-wavelength uplift associated with the527

pop-up structure and the short-wavelength deformation associated with these oblique528

faults create along-shore relief in the transgressive surface (Figures 4, 5, and 9B).529

The healing-phase wedge is confined to the saddle region away from the canyons.530

Similar infilling of lows in the antecedent topography during transgression has been531

observed elsewhere (e.g., on the northern California shelf, Sommerfield and Wheatcroft,532

2007). North of Scripps Canyon, the northern Holocene depocenter and much of the533

along-shore thickness variability observed in the Holocene sequence corresponds to534

variations in the basal healing-phase unit (Figures 10A and 10B). Such a correlation is535

not observed in the inter-canyon shelf where the transparent upper sands appear to536

account for the majority of the sediment thickness in the depocenter (Figures 10A, 10B,537

and 10C). The depression in the transgressive surface is more pronounced north of538

Scripps Canyon than in the inter-canyon shelf (Figure 9B). This is likely due to the539

positive uplift associated with the pop-up structure to the north and the shoaling of the540

transgressive surface towards the RCFZ in the south. The reflectors observed in the541

healing-phase deposits of the main depocenter are horizontal and on-lap the transgressive542

surface (Figure 7A). This indicates that offset on the Carmel Valley and Salk faults, and543

more importantly, uplift of the pop-up structure pre-date deposition of the healing-phase544

unit.545

Some of the relief on the transgressive surface is modified by wave erosion in the546

nearshore, which enhances the smoothness of the seafloor as coarse-grained sediments547

eroded from the shoreface are transported to the low areas offshore (Figure 10B). For548
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example, fault-induced roughness in the transgressive surface is preserved in deeper549

water because these areas were more rapidly transgressed. We interpret the overall550

decrease in the relief on the transgressive surface from offshore to onshore, which greatly551

influences the location of healing-phase deposits, as a consequence of the varying rates of552

sea-level rise during the last transgression (Figure 5; Fairbanks, 1989). With decreasing553

rate of sea-level rise, the shallower part of the shelf was exposed to wave-based erosion554

over a longer period and existing structures were more effectively leveled. This pattern of555

increased roughness offshore is likely enhanced by the overprinting of erosion during556

several sea-level cycles.557

558

4.4 Hydrodynamic control on modern sediment accumulation559

The distribution of the upper Holocene sediment package in the along-shore direction is560

affected by hydrodynamic factors (wind, waves, and currents), sediment supply, and561

antecedent topography. Based on the acoustic character change between Sequences II and562

III and limited core data, we infer the change in acoustic character records a change in563

sediment sorting from coarse-grained, poorly sorted sediment to fine-grained, well sorted564

sands. Given the 8270 y.b.p. age for underlying estuarine sediments (Holden, 1968;565

Shepard and Dill, 1966), this sets the upper age limit for the overlying acoustically566

transparent sequence. The structure contour map of the top of Sequence II (Figure 9C)567

shows that the relief along the transgressive surface (Figure 9B) has been diminished by568

the healing-phase wedge, leaving a relatively smooth inner shelf profile with a seaward569

dip and minor along-shore variability. North of Scripps Canyon, unconsolidated570

sediments are thickest at ~40 m water depth (Figure 10C) and thin both seaward and571
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landward (Figures 7B, 8, 10A, and 10C). The depocenter records the depth to which572

average waves can transport sediment seaward (Figure 10C). Offshore transport beyond573

the depocenter only occurs infrequently during larger events, which may explain the574

observed offshore thinning (e.g., Harris and Wiberg, 2001; Henry, 1976; Zhang et al.,575

1999).576

In the northern part of our survey area, offshore Torrey Pines State Park, very577

little modern sediment deposition occurs at shallow water depths as the mid-shelf578

thickness high is deflected seaward due the shoaling of the transgressive surface (Figures579

10A and 10C). The marked thinning of Sequence II in the deeper area of our survey580

corresponds to the deformation associated with oblique faults as little sediment has581

accumulated over the transgressive surface high (Figure 5). Because the healing-phase582

infilled and reduced relief across the transgressive surface offshore, minimal thickness583

variation in the overlying transparent package is observed in this region (Figures 9C and584

10C).585

Our work questions the efficiency of Scripps Canyon in capturing and586

transporting sediment offshore during the most recent sea-level rise and challenges the587

prevailing views of Holocene sediment transport and deposition offshore La Jolla.588

Observation of sediment wasting events in the heads of Scripps Canyon (Chamberlain,589

1964; Dill, 1964) and related studies involving mass balance estimates for littoral cell590

sediment budgets (Inman and Chamberlain, 1960; Inman and Masters, 1991b) have led591

the research community to conclude that the majority of sediment is captured and592

transported offshore by Scripps Canyon. However, our data shows that modern sediment593

accumulation offshore La Jolla may be more complex. The well-defined thickness594
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maximum in the upper acoustically transparent layer, which corresponds to the inter-595

canyon Holocene depocenter, requires a net influx of sediment to this region since ~6-8596

ka.597

Mass balance calculations by Chamberlain (1964) suggested that much of the598

sediment supplied by longshore drift escaped the littoral cell via Scripps Canyon.599

Nevertheless, our observations suggest that large amounts of sediment have bypassed600

Scripps Canyon, despite the narrow pathway between the canyon head and the beach.601

The large along-shore variation in wave heights observed near Scripps Canyon may be a602

mechanism for enhanced sediment transport within the surf zone shoreward of the603

Scripps Canyon head. Thus, we need to reassess the role of the La Jolla Canyon System604

on sediment accumulation on the inner shelf and evaluate the proportion of sand captured605

by the canyon versus that shunted southward to the inter-canyon depocenter.606

Observations of modern sediment accumulation on the San Diego County shelf,607

which provide a perspective on the regional pattern, confirm that the inner shelf offshore608

La Jolla, California is generally a depocenter of modern sediments. Regional studies609

reveal that exposed bedrock is common between the mid-shelf wedge and the beach,610

except at river mouths (Henry, 1976). Outside of the two areas of uplift due to the RCFZ,611

there are no bedrock exposures offshore La Jolla between the mid-shelf wedge and the612

beach. Our study area appears to be characterized by an atypically large accumulation of613

young sediment. The westward step of the coastline at the southern extremity of the614

Oceanside littoral cell may act as a jetty and promote sediment accumulation. The well-615

developed rip currents consistently observed south of the Scripps Pier at La Jolla Shores616

beach (Shepard and Inman, 1950) and also immediately north of the Scripps Pier (Smith617
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and Largier, 1995) are likely contributing to this net accumulation. These currents618

redistribute modern sediments seaward on the inter-canyon shelf (Inman, 1952; Inman,619

1953) to form the depocenter observed in the isopach maps.620

Repeated sounding surveys performed between 1949 and 1950 (Inman, 1952;621

Inman, 1953; Shepard and Inman, 1951) and seismic surveys conducted in 1976 and622

1979 with a 3.5 kHz seismic profiler (Henry, 1976; Waggoner, 1979) indicate that sand623

levels are fairly stable on short time scales (1 to 3 years) at the location where we have624

identified the upper Holocene depocenter in the inter-canyon shelf. However, both625

accretion and erosion dynamics have been reported (Dayton et al., 1989; Inman, 1953;626

Marshall, 1978). This would imply that the Holocene sediment depocenter is currently in627

near equilibrium, with little net influx or outflux over at least the last few decades. A628

well-defined scour mark due to dredging is observed at 20 m water depth to the north of629

our study area (see Dartnell, et al., 2007). The preservation of this feature after the630

dredging occurred indicates that longshore drift is currently limited to the nearshore631

region. Sediment transport in the littoral cell may be highly episodic with sediment632

transport occurring during abnormally stormy climatic regimes.633

634

635

5. Conclusions636

637

High-resolution three-dimensional coverage of the shelf in the vicinity of the La638

Jolla and Scripps submarine canyons, obtained from CHIRP seismic and swath639

bathymetry data, highlights the structural control on the observed stratigraphy and640
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morphology. The faulted and folded tectonic landscape associated with constraining641

bends in the Rose Canyon Fault Zone plays a critical role in canyon location and642

morphology as well as in the distribution of modern facies offshore La Jolla, California.643

In addition to the northward shoaling of the transgressive surface, our high-resolution644

seismics reveal much cross-shore and along-shore structural variability. We observe645

widespread dip reversals in the bedrock and an increased dip of offshore units compared646

to those observed onshore. We propose that the observed structural deformation offshore647

La Jolla is the expression of the compressional component of the transpressional strain648

regime associated with the RCFZ. We also propose that an antiform controls the location649

of Scripps Canyon, contrary to the previous hypothesis of fault control. Furthermore, the650

action of wave-based erosion is reflected in leveling and smoothing of bedrock highs and651

subsequent infilling of lows with reworked shelf materials. There is also an overall652

decrease of relief and small-scale roughness in the transgressive surface landward of ~25653

m water depth due to a decrease in the rate of sea-level rise and longer exposure to wave-654

base erosion.655

The detailed bathymetry reveals morphological differences between La Jolla656

Canyon and Scripps Canyon at various scales, from overall canyon shape to morphology657

of secondary incisions. The asymmetric development and deep side channels of La Jolla658

Canyon are indicative of differential erosion due to deformation near the RCFZ. The659

longitudinal variability of the unconsolidated modern sediment cover on the upper walls660

of Scripps Canyon appears to result from erosion of shallow gullies by failure processes.661

Ancient failures or sliding planes within the upper Holocene unit record the evolutionary662

history of the canyon edges.663
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We identify three stratigraphic sequences overlying acoustic bedrock offshore La664

Jolla: 1) estuarine deposits, 2) a healing-phase wedge, and 3) homogeneous sands. We665

interpret the spatial distribution of these modern stratigraphic units in light of the666

complex interaction between sea-level rise, tectonics, and sediment supply. The primarily667

along-shore variation in the local tectonic structure allows us to distinguish the influences668

of eustasy and transpressional tectonics. The deposition pattern of the two older packages669

appears to be structurally controlled, with lagoonal deposits limited to the shallow upper670

reaches of the canyons and the healing-phase deposits infilling the lows seaward of wave-671

cut notches. The accumulation of the younger sand unit is controlled in large part by local672

hydrodynamics, with a typical mid-shelf depocenter north of Scripps Canyon and673

between the canyons. The identification of this depocenter raises questions about the674

efficiency of Scripps Canyon in capturing sediments and refines our conceptual model for675

the Holocene sediment transport and deposition offshore La Jolla.676
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Figure Captions961

962

Figure 1. Regional map showing the left jog along the right-lateral Rose Canyon Fault963

and the consequent structural high on the inner shelf. Arrows indicate sense of strike-slip964

motion on the fault. Fault-induced scalloping is observed where the Rose Canyon Fault965

coincides with the shelf edge north and south of the pop-up structure. Bathymetry is966

modified from Dartnell et al. (2007) with a 20-m contour interval. Local faults shown in967

dotted black lines are based on Kennedy (1975) with D and U for downthrown and968

upthrown sides. CC=Country Club, MS=Mount Soledad, RC=Rose Canyon, Sc=Scripps,969

TP=Torrey Pines, Sa=Salk, and CV=Carmel Valley faults.970

971

Figure 2. Ship tracks are shown (black lines) superimposed on high-resolution972

bathymetry. Core locations are denoted by purple stars (push core near La Jolla Canyon973

head and vibracore near the Scripps Pier south of Scripps Canyon). See Figure 1 for974

abbreviations.975

976

Figure 3. High-resolution bathymetry near La Jolla Canyon System. A: View of high-977

resolution bathymetry near La Jolla and Scripps canyons. SC= Scripps Canyon, LJC= La978

Jolla Canyon, A=Canyon thalweg, W=Width of canyon thalweg, I=Incision into canyon979

wall (side channel), S=Sinuous side channel, C=Cretaceous hard grounds, R=Ridge980

within La Jolla Canyon head, D=Deflection of isobath shoreward, So=South Branch of981

Scripps Canyon, Su=Sumner Branch of Scripps Canyon, No=North Branch of Scripps982

Canyon. B: Perspective view looking east with core locations. Bathymetry has a vertical983
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exaggeration of 6:1, while the land has none.984

985

Figure 4. Regional bedding dips. Black diamonds mark faults identified in seismic986

profiles. See Figure 1 for abbreviations. The outline of the canyon is superimposed in red.987

Cross-section from A to A’ shows dipping reflectors beneath the transgressive surface988

(TS), inferred synforms and antiforms, and their relationship to Scripps and La Jolla989

canyons. Sequences II and III are shown.990

991

Figure 5. Transgressive surface roughness increases with water depth. A: The offshore992

line, strike line 11, exhibits more roughness on the transgressive surface due to993

deformation on the Carmel Valley, Salk, and Torrey Pines faults. B: Strike line 10 is994

slightly shallower and exhibits significant smoothing of the transgressive surface.995

(M=multiple). Note Sequence II infills the lows. In location map, dotted line shows996

extent of bathymetry data and bold lines show profile locations.997

998

Figure 6. A: Perspective image showing Sequence I outcropping at the seafloor.999

Bathymetry and seismic profile have vertical exaggeration of 6:1. Bold line on inset1000

shows the profile location. B: Underwater photograph showing layers of Sequence I1001

where push core was collected. C: Fine-grained sediment recovered in push core. D:1002

Sequence I isopach map shows distribution and thickness of this unit and push core1003

location. Red line outlines canyons and white lines are structure contours to the top of the1004

transgressive surface.1005

1006
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Figure 7. CHIRP profiles. A: Strike line 8 uninterpreted (top) and interpreted (bottom)1007

shows Sequences I, II, and III. Note that Scripps Canyon is located within a high in the1008

transgressive surface. B: Dip line 3 uninterpreted (top) and interpreted (bottom) shows1009

Sequences II and III. The terraces formed during relative sea-level still stands are more1010

prominent at greater depths. (M=Multiple). Color code is as follows: red = Sequence I,1011

green = Sequence II, and blue = Sequence III. Thick black line traces the transgressive1012

surface. In location map, dotted line shows extent of bathymetry survey and bold lines1013

show profile locations.1014

1015

Figure 8. Seismic fence diagram revealing the regional distribution of Sequence I, II, and1016

III. Sequence I (red unit) in this region is confined to the edges of Scripps Canyon.1017

Dipping and truncated reflectors are observed beneath the transgressive surface and their1018

dip varies along strike as shown in Figure 4. Sequence II (green unit) preferentially infills1019

lows along the transgressive surface and thins landward. Northward thinning of Sequence1020

III (blue unit) is observed in the study region. Profiles have a vertical exaggeration of 6:1.1021

Inset shows figure location and seismic lines shown.1022

1023

Figure 9. Structure contour maps. A: Bathymetry with 10 m contour interval in black. B:1024

Depth to the transgressive surface with contours in black. C: Depth to the top of1025

Sequence II with contours in black. For maps B and C, bathymetry contours are1026

superimposed in white.1027

1028
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Figure 10. A: Isopach map of Sequences II and III. B: Isopach map of Sequence II. C:1029

Isopach map of Sequence III. Note that Sequence II makes up most of the northern1030

depocenter observed in A, whereas the inter-canyon depocenter is predominantly1031

Sequence III. Isopach thicknesses are shown in black. For reference, the 40 m and 60 m1032

structure contours to the top of the transgressive surface (white) and the outline of canyon1033

(red) are superimposed. Note thickness scales vary for the different panels and were1034

selected to highlight along-strike variability. Survey area is shown by dashed line, and1035

gray regions within survey area are regions with zero sediment thickness.1036






















